My experience with violence is when I was in fourth grade, and girl in my class was arguing with me about something foolish, then things got serious and she threatened me that she was gonna throw a stapler at me. The teacher went to take the kids outside since it was after school. So I went outside in the hallway and punch the wall in frustration. When the teacher came back he saw me punching the wall. He ask me what happened, so Then we went down to the office. Days went by and she kept bothering me. one day I was talking to my friends and she told me to shut up and I said “why don't you make me!” She hit me in my mouth and I hate when people hit me in the face So I started punching her and all the madness and sadness she put me through I let it out there.

I am not sure why this problem happen i guess she thought I wouldn’t fight back. But everything happen for a reason so you can learn your mistake. Violence happen between family members or other migh t hurt them and we might ask why .? I don't know maybe they wanted to hurt them the way that person hurt them or even problems they have at home that cause them to act like that I don't know. Will my community can combine the police and sheriff department and they talk to the youth and they could have sports for the youth could be active.

I could help stop the violence by talking to them
and ask them why are doing this stuff? and ask them if they want talk about it and if they don't tell me I will just say I am here if you need me. If I see violence in school I will tell a teacher or adult. If I'm not near the school I will call the cops. I just want to tell all the youth out there to please stop doing violence and that violence is going to get you nowhere in life, but in jail. SO PLEASE STOP THE VIOLENCE!!!!!
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